
EKiM AYI

After the magnitude 6.6 earthquake which epicenter was 
Seferihisar had struck Izmir province, aid efforts were 
started by our relief team. Our team which reached the 
region distributed hot meals, fruits, and soft drinks to the 
earthquake victims.

ACT FOR IZMİR

The construction of Turkey Ottoman School, 
which was projected in the town of Sotokouli in 
Mali's Kolo region is continuing. When the project 
is completed, 120 students will be educated at the 
elementary level, which includes religious and 
official curriculum. 

800 cataract people were treated by surgeries, which took 10 
days in Mali's Kaboila region.

In October, 37 water wells were drilled.27 of them in 
Bangladesh, 9 in Sri Lanka, and 1 in Chad.

in Turkey, Nepal, Syria, Mali, Yemen, Burkina Faso, 
Mongolia, and Chad as part of the October Adaq, 
Aqiqa, and Shukr qurbans organization.

464 qurban shares were delivered to the needy living 

OTTOMAN SCHOOL İN MALİ

LET'S PUT A SMİLE ON THEİR FACES

37 WATER WELLS İN 3 COUNTRİES

464 SHARES OF ADAQ, AQİQA,
AND SHUKR QURBANS

The construction of Adem Karavuş Mosque, where 
was projected in the village of Umkhali in 
Bangladesh's Cox's Bazar region is continuing. 750 
people living in the village will benefit from the 
mosque.

The construction of Hüseyin Can Menekşe Mosque with 90 
person capacity, including a fountain and solar panel, 
which was projected on a 70 m² area is continuing in Mali’s 
N’djamena region. Approximately 450 people will benefit 
from the mosque in the region.

The furnishing of the Martyr Mustafa Orhan Youth Center, 
where 90 people have been trained and social activities 
have been performed in the Surlariçi district of Nicosia, the 
capital of the TRNC, was executed.

Within the income-generating projects, Riksha and Van, 
which are used for transportation were distributed to 
Rohingya refugees living in Bangladesh.

houses were constructed with the support of Uskudar 
Municipality and Togemder, including 50 houses donated by 
Mrs.Erdogan, the wife of our president.

Within the scope of Idlib Briquette Houses Project, 162 

MOSQUE PROJECT İN BANGLADESH 

HÜSEYİN CAN MENEKŞE 
MOSQUE İN CHAD 

YOUTH CENTER İN CYPRUS

INCOME-GENERATİNG PROJECTS 

LET THE HOUSES BE BUİLT AND IDLİB
STAND BY GOODNESS


